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1 .o sLmlmaq.- It has been seen in a previous paper (Ref. I) that 
snalyt~cal solutions of compressor stage performance based on actuator 
disa theory are extremely dlffxult, and reliable only when the outlet 
angle dutnbutions from the blade rows are the same at all fly rates. 
No snalytiaal method 1s able to desoribe the flow when the stall is 
reaohed. 

In order to overcome these d;Lffi.culties a graph;lcalmethod is 
developed for predict~g stage off-design performance even when the stall 
OoOllX-8. The method is first used to pre&ct the performanoe of a stage 
of "oonstant aa" design, and experiments confirm the pred;Lotion. Next 
the method 1s used as a baszs for comparison of Werent designs of a 
free-vortex stage. 

2.0 Introduction.- In a compressor stage of three rows - guide 
vanes, rotor sad stator, the flow through the gude vanes msy be solved 
by assuming that the &dxibut.ion of tangentisl vnrtic~ty with rad~s at 
exit from the row is unahsnged by the presence of the nearby rotor 
(Ref. 1). The graphical method detailed here involves a determination 
of the static pressures at different radix whioh would satis* the 
radxil equlibrxun oontitxan far davnstresm of the foIlWing rotor row. 
Th.u operation is repeated for different flav coefficients and the 
ooanplete charactenstios of the stat33 pressure rise at tiferent radk 
are obtained. The same method may be applied to determine the flrw 
through the stator, and thtn to the next stages. 

Ths method may be used ir, the "stalled" region as long as re- 
circlilation does not appear at any section of the blades, and cascade 
data of sufficient acauraoy are avaiLable. 

The actuator dim theory of Ref. 2 is used in this paper. 

2.1 Flow l%w.& the Inlet Guide Vanes.- Ithasbeen found from 
expedenoe of previous calculat-kns that the interferenoe effect between 
the guids vanes and the z&or may be neglected in detemxining oxa the 
velocity that would exist far am-stream of the guide vane PX. 

Using the nomenolature of Ref. 1 the equation desoriblng the 
flak through the row is: 

aQXl 2aXr2e tanam a 
d-- = - 
ar r (OX, + OX,) ;;;: ("xpe 

tsJl a,e) . ..(I) 

Ge~%3rdlythlsequation~be sol.vedanalytical3y, sndalwsys 
nunm@.callf, withark m special difficulty, by assuming that oXae e %, 
or 0~~~ = ye2 snd (1 - y) ox1 where y is a constant, 
i.e., oy negleotlng the lnterferenoe effect of the follawing mtor on the . won of OXa. The ~dutinns for ox1 vary kttle with the 
&iZferont .xppnudmati0nf3. 

2.2/ 
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2.2 Flm Through the Rotor.- Using actuator disc theory, the flsn 
is desoribed by the equation: 

do xa u d 
--- = . em--- - 
ar he t= a,& + 

% ---- tan a*, .-- L t4J - oxae tan a,, )I 
-%B ar rcxoB . ..(2) 

This equation is not linear, and. can be linearized onl,v for very simple 
variations with the radius nf tan aae Sd a&s as has been seen 
prmiously (Ref. I). No analytical solution is possible when the stall 
1s reached. This form of the oqnation for the rotor is thus of no use 
in this case, where the ccmplete off &si@ perfommtme is to be 
aetorminea. 

However, if the axial velocity far downstream of the rotor 
ox9 is known, the flow is completely detemuned, and in particular at 
the leading and trailing edges of the blades, by the relations 

OX*e = YOX, + 60,, + POXi 

OX8e = ucxg + (I - v) cxa 

d-me Y, 6, P’, v are constants. 

o..(J) 

FW 
The tsngentxd, velocities my then be calculated, and the 

static presarro distribution in the mohine csn also be detemined. 
dC%mstmsm of the rotor, the radial pressure distribution should balmme 
the centri0~s.l acoeleratlon. 

Thus the ratio "" (which is to be deteded) will be 
ox: 

ocasidered as a parameter for calculation the static pressure rise and 
the solution for ox9 is obtained when there is rackal equilibrium far 
downstream of the rotor. Thus calculatlnn is made for the mean radii 
of three d;Lfferent mnuli of equal area, into which the working area is 
divided, and my be repeated for varzous flow coefYicients. 

3.0 The Graphiaal Method (F&. 11 

3.1 Steps in the Fk-eparatoSy Calculation of the Pressure Rise 
Through Blade Seotions (Fia. I(a) A point on the pressure rise 
characteristic for a given radius may be deterdned for a selected flaK 
ooafficient . In thx3 analysis the position of the centre d pressure 
(and ths actuator km) is assumed to be atmidchordtien the cascade 
is not stalled and at the leading edge when it is stalled. The steps 
in the calculation of the pmsmre r;Lse characteristics (root, meat2 
and tip) of FQ. la are: the detemxination of 

(a) the dmtribut~on of cxa with radius usmg equatica (1) 

(b) a value of cx le using equation (3) and an assumed value 
of cxlr 

(a) the inlet angle to the r&m fron the relation 
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(a) 
(e) 

(f) 

(8) 

(h> 

(U 

(3) 

the inoidenoe ant0 tbemtoratthisfloncoeffioient. 

the outlet angle fruo the rotor .rm udng Hwmll's data 
(Ref. 3) 

the 108s omffioisntfrCmHmeU's data end hCUlOe the 
aotmllorsasinths rotar 

the preeaxe drop t4rrmgh the inlet guide vsnes, applying 
Bemoulll~e equation 

the pressure rise thrmgh the rotor applsing Bernnilli's 
equati0n r8Lath t0 tha rcst0r aa updng the JOSSES 
obtained fmn (f) 

the pressure variatial PrQm ths trailing edge to par 
downstream, as tlm aaial velooitg ohsnges Fran 0x1~ to 
or* the tangential velmity I-,x&&q oonstsnt 

algebraioadditicn ofthept-esarre ohsngesthrcughguide 
venes end rotor loawa, giving the statio pcessut-3 far 
a055mm~ of the rof~. 

Repeatingthisoperatim fardiffsrentflcxv oosfY!loieuts, ocs@sts 
ohsraoteristios afprmmm3 rlseagainst flow 0oeffioiemtars determined 

for aipferent rad.U. ana mtios of 22 , and th3 set of mrvea (Fig. la) 

oanbearawn. Another graph r*latl$tan& fo the flm ooeffloient 

"xi Oan 'be drawn also (Fig. lb) with 
4rs 
- as a pxameter. 

u, %c: 

3.2 Gmph Givina the Rlffsmnoe in Statio Prssrnrre Betwean 33~0 
(lo) gives the 

The 
absolute tsngemt~velnoity is dstsrndneabg the mlaticm 

Thediff'erantlalequatianofthe mdialequilibriumocndition 
as Ta' 

is: - = p - . ..(5) 
ar c "\ ) , j .̂  * 
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%e The graph (1~) relates -- to 
%I 

$ (wng equation (4)); 

the Line U rrmst be considercdvrhenthe r-w is unste.lled and line S 
nhen it is stalled.. 

4.0 hr: Example 3f the GraphualMethnd.- The problem to be solved 
is to PredXt the off-daqn performance of a fYec-vortex stage of which 
the &slgn pnint is 

VT ---- = 0.22 
'Ja m 

%I --- = 0.65 
%I 

0.154 
ta lJa = ---- 

r 

0.410 r 
tan P,, = - ----- + ----m 

r 0.4934 

and the figures T are reolatcd to thu case. At the design point, the 
OXI 0x3 

working potits am given on Fig. la as -- = 0.65 and -- = 1.0 
'hiI 

at the three hfferent mean ra&i. 
CXL 

The next working Points to ti 
CXl 

detehed are fw a flcrw coefi'iclent --- = 0.6. It 1s first as-d 
u, 

OXa 
that --- 

0 
= 1 at the different radii. Fig. lb gives tan p,e for 

the tixfirent radii. The absolute tangentul veloolties are: 

at the root --- = 
%I 

cu3 
at the mean -- = 1 .o - C"~e- tsn pae = 1.0 - 0.593 = 0.407 

rr, % 

%a 
at the 

GX 
tip --- = 1.21 -32 ta fl,, = 1.21 - 0.941 = 0.369 

r% % 

These values enable the detenzlnation of the points A, B, C on the graph 
(Id); AB &Ives the difference of Pressluw betireen :not and menn and AC 
gives the dit'ferwon 11.f plnsmro hntwem mnt~ md hp. As it is knLwn 

t!Lat/ 
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that the ratm a .t the mean 1s alimst equal to 1.0 the dzstmoe AB 
1s plotted from E @lg. la) so that EF - AB, and zn the same way 
EG = AC. 

The pnsltlms of E, F, G give by mteqolatlon the mtms: 

6x9 
at the rmt -- = 0.974 

OXi 

53 
at the mean --- = 1.0 

%l 

CX8 
at the tip --- = i .025 

ccl 

In general these ratI% may not satisfy the oontinmty relatim. In 
nrder to check this relation they my be cnrrected for a next 
a~~prom3mtim as follvm: 

0x3 I ' 0, 
mot --- = 0.975 / ?k = 0.981 j -2-B = 0.516 

ccl %I ' unl 
/ 

/ 
%a "3 

-2 j 
41 

mean -- = j.0~ ! = 1.0~ -30 = 0.402 
% % / %I 

I 
I I 

%a tip 1.025 %e ---- %e --- = = 1.020 j ---- = 0.354 
%l 0x1 ! u, 

This second appmxiaation mtroduces very slight changes in 
thn statro pmssum distributlm and the velomty profile used in the 
second appr-iximatmn. 

Repeating these graphical oporatims for decreasing --- 
% 

the operating points are btemined usually after twn or three 
ap;roxizations. Fmal charaoteristics 3re drawn in Fig. la and 
correspondmg axial velocity prmfiles are plntted m Fig. 2. Operating 
pmnts on Hwell's curve nf deflection against inoidence are sham in 
F1g. 3. 

An andys~.s of these finalcharacterist~cs is internsting 
because tho mechamm of the stage stall is shm-n and allows the 
follumng conclusiona: 

(a) the mot will stall fm a flar oocffY.cicnt -- = 0435 
U, 

(b)/ 
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(b) the mean and the tip will not stall, but the static 
pressure rz~se across these sectzons VsLLl drop due to the 

0x3 
local mcrease in -- . 

0x1 

(0) Ii'hen the stage is unstalled, the stata.c pressure charaotenstio 

at the mean for --- = 1.0 gives a general pacture of the 
0x1 

flow. 

(d) Then the stall is reached at a aertu section, there is a 
pressure drop at thc.s radaus kich induces a correspm~ding 
drop at the other sections in order to satas@ the radial 
equilxbrium and continuty relations. 

(e) From oonsx%xation of Kg. 2 recirculation at the root may 
cxi 

be wpected for 0.4 > -- > 0.375. 
u, 

5.0 Flow Thwh the Stator.- As the flw downstream the rotor 
%a 

has been sclved, for each ratio -- tha axial velocity ccn be caloulnted 
%I 

at the lrx&.ng edges of the stator, as 

where a, p, y, 15, c are constant. 

As the pressure &stributo.on far dwnstreom of the rotor and 
the axial v&xxty at the loa&ng edge of the stator arc knnm, the 
pressure tistrlbutlon can bc determaned at the stator inlet. SU 
steps in calculating tne pressure rise through the blade scctlon as an 
3.1 are follmcd and the method 1s repeated zn order to f'md the flow 
through the stntcr. 

Ck~cc the flew through the whcle stage is LUKMI, a second 
a,)pronat~m my be carried out taking in account the interference 
offect between all the rows. 

6.0 @qar~sm Beimeon Fre&ctod and Eqerimental Pressure 
Cl-drxtemstxcs fw tho first Stage of the Compressor 
Test Rig at the Un1verslt.y of CambrG&e.- Ths graphsal 

lothod was first mplmd to predxt the ofl-desim performance of the 
first stage (inlet~guidc vanes and rotor) of a c&p-Gssor r-q at the 
Unlverslty of Cambridge (a "constant us" &sign). An carlior paper 
by Horloclc (Ref. 4) has described the rig and the theoretical and 
experimental invest-igatwns carried out. 

For this application the prossure characteristics were 
deterrkned at the rack 0.5, 0.7 and 0.9 and are given in Fig. 4. Here 
again this an.Qs;s gives s-me insight into the mechanism by which the 
rotor ro1;r stalls: 

(a)/ 
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(a) The tip only will stdl (with rsference to Ha&l's data) for 
0x1 OX1 

a flow-ooeffioiant --- = 0.48, and when -- is less 
um %l 

than 0.45 there is a steep &op in static pressure at the 
tip seotic¶. 

(b) The preasurs oharaoteristics for ths mean and root radii do 
not cross the stall line. At thoss sections ths rcw will 
not ate-U; this is the oonsequenoe of ths drop of pressure 
and aaoelsration of the flew Muned by the tip stall. 

The exparimcmtal ourves s.ro plotted enths sama Fig. 4in 

dotted lhea; at the design point 
( 

2 = 0.67 
) 

, the protisted 
4 

atat& presaue aoeffioientsare oonfizmsdby experimsnt Iuttith 
8eWdng f3~sthsrei.s an inoreasing disorepanoy bstwum oxporimsntd 
-U and the theaxy, prinolpal.ly at root and tip sections. 

This is UMerstandable, for in the prediction of the vortex 
f%JwtRod+mrmdaral oasnado data onlywere usadandbounkuyl~er 
effects, tip leakage and seoondcuy flaw effeots wsm neglected. 

At a flow oceffioiont > = o.l+a, the pressure drop 

prealotea for - 0.45 oocura. 
em 

In a prevlour, experimental investigatioll 
01 ,&his first stage (Ref. 5) it was reported that k.tdl propagatian 

0x1 
appears at tba rot&r tip eeaticP? for -- = 0.48 and that dy this 

% - 
ox, 

area ~08 stalled f&r deomashg flows. For - = 0.415 the &Jpes 
UIS 

of the sxperinuntalpressure oharaotoristioe Broome trmeeth, and this 
canprobablybs explainedby n reairculati~atthebladetip. 

The diffaronaebetvreen stall propagatianinths ocmpresmr 
ad stall in two dimenrdonal casoades onwhioh the prediaticmwas based 
WV e@ain the disoremcy in the pressure drop at the stall point. 

The graphical method thus gives a clear indication of the 
~ChIimn of the stalling of a blade rcw, 

7.0 CWsm of Free Vortex Stanes.- Next the method was applied 
to st*the •ff-de6&nperfo1~~~~~4a ~fdLffere&free-vartex stages 

%a 0x1 
designed foV the sams design ocmditiona - s 0.22 -- P 0.65 

usIn vm 
andthe same diotrllmt$.on of 8oU&l.~ al~theradiu. 

The~'rtagesdi~r~gfh~tofwhirlgivon1Urtheinlet 
guide vanes. The dewripticnofths siranglssis: 

for stage A, 
0.257 r 

tanuse = 0 tan ,tY*, = --- + - 
r 0.493 

for sta.go A, 
0.454 0.411 r 

ton U2" = ----- & a,, = - -- + L--- 
r r 0.493 

f-4 
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0.338 0.565 r 
for stage Aa tan a,, = -e-m- tnn & = - --__- + ----e 

r 1‘ O.hV3 

In the fL@res 1, 5 and 8 the grqas of the pressure rise cceffhcmnt 
are presented. It 1s pre&cted that the stagos Ac and A, will steal.&. 
at the root and A, first at the ,ne~i. 

on Hwcll's cuI-ves of dcfleotion agunst iiicidencc (Fl;;s. 3, 7 
snd IO) am plotted the operating pants zt the &fferent sectiono fcr 
decreasmg flow coeffzcLents. It 0a.n be seen tlmt the rotor root redms 
the stal.Tt fib&., principal&y because &z the bslgn pnmt 
CXl 

i - i' 
--- = 0.65 , ------ is smallest %t the root sscticn. T!us 1s because 
um e+ 
the 1~3 ooefficlent, or the ha.hg factor (defYned by Carter) @of. 6) 
is m at the ro+c sactwn. 

tm F-gs. 2, 6 and 9 the est.u?ted velcolty proiiles are 
otted. As the axaJ. velcuty is the zaa.llest &t the root (Al and A.c), 
the incidence wll bz i.noreaeed and this will help to &all thus sootlcn 
earlier. 

For the stage Aa, ta-, /3,, < 0 at the root, dcs3e < o ----- and 
dr 

ths will delay the rcot stall. For the stakt Ao, the riethod has bea 
aF&.ed tc a ccanplete stage (rotor snd. statcr). As the flw at the 
cutlet fkm the stltor is XLQ., the press~e ckmaotemstios s.re super- 
Imp05&3. The .wm&s~s shws that the stator root and mm sectmns stall 

%z 
tOgether for 3 flw coeffxaent --- = 0.475. The stator stalls befOre 

urn 
t:.e rot&r. The presswe I",se ohs.m.OteT:stios for the comFlete St%e .WY 
bt ccm~red cn Fig. 11 vlth the same characteristics It bfferent radii 
dmnatrem of the r&x. Fig. 12 shcus the very steep veloorty pr@fyleS 
I-redxted dcr@nstream of the stator, al off desqn condxt.~.c~ls. 

To ccnclxde, thzs grqM.czl method of analysts of the Off- 
design ~:fonmnce my en?Ue a ohoxo of the best stage desw to be 
made. 

i 2. F'. Louis and 
J. il. ilcrlr‘ok 
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PREDICTED OFF DESIGN PERFORMANCES FOR THE STAGE A, 
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FIG. 2. PREDICTED VELOCITY PROFILES FOR DIFFERENT 

FLOW COEFFICIENTS IN THE FREE VORTEX STAGE A, 
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FIG. 3. OPERATING POINTS AT THE DIFFERENT RADII 

PLOTTED ON HOWELlk CURVES. 

AXIS HAS BEEN SHIFTED FOR THE CURVES 

RELATED TO THE MEAN AND TIP RADII) 
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FIG. 4 PREDICTED AND EXPERIMENTAL PRESSURE 

CHARACTERISTICS AT DIFFERENT RADII MEASURED ON 

THE COMPRESSOR TEST RIG. 
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FIG. 5. PREDICTED PRESSURE CHARACTERISTICS AT 

‘DIFFERENT RADII FOR THE FREE VORTEX STAGE A~ 
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FIG. 6. PREDICTED VELOCITY PROFILES FOR DIFFERENT 

FLOW COEFFICIENTS IN THE FREE VORTEX STAGE At, 
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FIG. 7. OPERATtN6 POINTS AT THE DIFFERENT RADII 

’ PLOTTED ON HOWELtS CURVES 
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FIG E. PREDICTED PRESSURE CHARACTERISTICS AT DIFFERENT 

RADII FOR THE FREE VORTEX STAGE A2 
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Fffi. 9. PREDICTED VELOCITY PROFILES FOR DIFFERENT 

FLOW COEFFICIENTS IN THE FREE VORTEX STAGE An 
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FIG. IO. OPERATING POINTS AT THE DIFFERENT RADII 

PLOTTED ON HOWELLS CURVES 
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FIG. II. PREDICTED PRESSURE CHARACTERISTICS AI. 

DIFFERENT RADII FOR THE COMPLETE FREE VORTEX 

STAGE A0 ROTOR AND STATOR 
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FIG. 12. PREDICTED VELOCITY PROFILES AT STATOR OUTLET 

FOR DIFFERENT FLOW COEFFICIENTS 
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